iMaint® Mobile
“Much more efficient
in our work order
processes…
Helps us identify
repetitive causes
through Failure Mode
Analysis.”
Sonoco Corporation
Mickey Reaves

Use iMaint Mobile on
handheld devices
using Windows
Mobile, iOS and
Android.

Boost Productivity and Eliminate the Paper Shuffle
Throw away those clipboards with stacks of work orders and inventory transactions.
Disorganized paper records, outdated information and incomplete data are a thing of the past
with the iMaint Mobile add-on for iMaint.
Small, portable mobile devices provide your maintenance staff instant access to critical
maintenance information at the job location. A wide range of devices can be used, from
simple units to ruggedized devices – many with built-in wireless, barcode scanner, GPS
capabilities, and cell phones – including Windows Mobile, iOS and Android compatible
devices.

Powerful Features in the Palm of Your Hand
Work Orders
 Include detailed information needed to complete a job.
 Create on-the-spot work requests and work orders.
 Enter parts used, labor hours, readings, failure codes,
downtime, assessments and much more.

Shown here is a small,
lightweight rugged device with cell
phone, two-way radio, barcode
scanner, digital camera and mobile
computer – all in one.

Parts Inventory
 Record inventory received at any location.
 Automatically issue parts for work orders.
 Perform counts and adjustments.
Inspection Routes
 Record readings, condition assessments or safety data.
 If a reading exceeds allowable limits, iMaint can
automatically create a work request or work order.
Barcodes (units with a barcode reader)



Increase productivity by using barcodes for inventory and assets.
Dramatically reduce manual data entry and resulting errors.

Multiple Options for Connecting with Your iMaint System
Standard
Docking
Cradle
Wireless
Internal
Network

Cell Phone
with
Internet
Access

From simple wired cradles to
wireless real-time access

Real-Time Connectivity

Access via
Cell phone
with Bluetooth
compatibility

If you use wireless technology,
your handheld will be continuously
connected with iMaint. Significant
additional benefits can be gained
with real-time access—even
greater labor efficiency, more
complete recording of asset data,
reduced travel time and delays,
and much more.
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iMaint® Mobile
Go Mobile Using Windows Mobile, iOS and Android

Menus guide you
through all functions

Complete and close out
Work Orders at any
location

Create a new Work
Request right where
trouble is spotted

Adjust Inventory in real
time

Power Up With Mobile
iMaint Mobile makes your maintenance activities more accessible, more convenient and easier from many
different locations. The mobile add-on software allows users with various mobile platform devices (Windows
Mobile, iOS and Android) to connect concurrently with iMaint. A license is required for each platform to
communication with the iMaint system. To get started, review our technical document providing iMaint and
iMaint Fleet System Specs, or contact sales@dpsi.com with any questions.

Requirements for each platform

iMaint Mobile for Windows (available from DPSI)
Operating System Pocket PC 2003, Windows Mobile 5, Windows Mobile 6 (Touch Screen Editions)
Memory 32 MB minimum, 128 Mb recommended
Display 320 x 240 QVGA or greater

iMaint Mobile for iOS®
iPhone, iPad
- Operating System: iOS 5.0 and above
- Screen Orientation: Portrait

iMaint Mobile for Android®
Android Phone
- Operating System: Android 2.3 and above
- Screen Orientation: Portrait
- Screen Resolutions: 480 x 800, 480 x 854, 720 x 1280, 1080 x 1920
Android Tablet
- Operating System: Android 2.3 and above
- Screen Orientation: Portrait
- Screen Resolutions: 1024 x 600,1280 x 800

